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LIVER COMPL INT
Cured by the use ofDr Harlich's Compound

Strengtheningand German Aperient Pills
Mr. Win. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
sumptoins were, pain and weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acrid eructa ,
Clans, a distention of- the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance chang
eel to a Litron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, greatdebility, with other symtoms indicating great
derangement of the functiens of the liver.Mr. Richard tad the advice of several phy
sicians, butreceived no relief, until using DrHarlich's medicine, which terminated in cf-
f.:9ppg a perfect cure.

Principal oflica, 19 North Eight stree
Philadelphia. [den PaFur sale at Jacob Miller's store Huntin

DYSPPPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA ! !

MoreProofs ofthe efficacy of Dr. Harlich'
Medicines,

MrJonas Hartman, of Sumneytown, Pa.
entirely cured of the above disease, which
he. was afflicted with for six years. His
symptoms were a sense of distension and op-
pression after eating, distressing pain in the
;pit of the stomach, nausea, loss of appetite,
giddiness and dimness of sight, extreme de-
bility, flatulency, acrid eructations, some-
limes vomiting,and pain in the right side,
depression of spirits. disturbed rest, faint-
ness, and not able to pursue his business
without causing immediate exhaustion and
weariness.

Mr. Hartman is happy to state to the pub
lie and is willing togive any information to
the afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
efit he received from the use of Dr. Harlich
Compound Strengthening and German ape-
lent pills. Principal office No. 19 North

Eighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale
at the store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon.

SYAIPTOIIIS.
Dyttiepsia may be described from a wan

of appetite or an unnatural and voracious one
nausea, sometimes bilious vomiting, suddet,
and transient distensions of the stomach af-
ter eating, acid and prutrescent eructations,
water brash, pains in theregion of the stom
ach, costiveness palpitation of the heart, diz
ziness and dimness ofsight, disturbed rest,
,tremors, mental despondency, flatulency,
.spasms, nervous irritability, chillness, sal-
lowness of complexion, oppressing after eat
ing, general.langour and debility; this disease
will also very often produce the sick head-

ache, as proved by the experience of these
who have suffered of it.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This disease is discovered by a fixed ob-

tusepain and weight in the right side under
the short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-

-ss about the pit of the stomach;—there is
L. right side also a distension—thepatient
loses 111•5 appetite and becomes sick and trou.

.o,;?iting. The tongue becomesble with ; countenance changes to arough and blaci.Z.• of yellow, like those i af-wile or citron color' ulty of breathing,ted with jaudice—c;A: dry caugh, difdisturbed rest, attended Pit::
ficulty of laying on the left --the °tidy
becomes weak, and finally the.ths.-en,,e termi-
nates intoanother of a more serious n.?ture,
which inall probability is far beyond t:''
power of human skill. Dr. Harlich's con:•
pound tonic strengthening and German ape
rent Pills, i f taken at the commencement of
this disease, will check it, and by continu-
ing the use of the medicine a few weeks, a
perfect cure cure will be performed. Thou
sands can testify to this fact.

• Certificates of many persons may dailybe
seen of the efficacy of this invaluable medi-
cine, by applying at the Medical Office. No
19 North Eight street. Philadeiphia.

Also, at the f tore of Jacob Miller, wko
agent for KtintingetOo atiney.

TREATMENT'.
The principal objects to be kept In view

are Ist, to free the stomach and intestines
from offending materials. 2d. to improve
the toneof thedigestive organs and energy
of the system in removing noxious mattersfrom the stomach, and obviating costiveness.Violent drasticpurgatives should be avoided
and those aperients should be used which
act gently, and rather by soliciting theper-istalic motions of the intestines to their regu-larity of health, than by irritating them to a
laborious excitement. rhere is no medicinebetter adapted to the completion of this than
Dar. 0. P. HARLICII'S GERMANAPERIENTPILLS. To improve the functitms of the de-

, bilitatedorgans and invigorate the systemI generally, no medicine has ever been no
prominently efficacious as DR. Harlich's
Compound tonic StrengtheningPills, whosesalutary influencein restoring the digestive
organs toa healthy action, and re-establish-
ing health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-petic constitutions; have gained the implicitconfidence of the most eminent physicians,and unprecidented public testimony. Re-member Dr. Harlich's Compound Tonic
StrengtheningPills, thayare put up in smallpackets with full directions.

Principal office for the United States, isNo. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia-
where all communications must be addres,
sed.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Millerwho is agent for Huntingdon County.

RHEUMATISM.
Entirely cured by the use of Dr. 0. P.

Harlich's Compound Strengtheningand Ger
man AperientPills.

Mr. Solomon Wilson,of Chesterco. Pa.,
afflicted for two years with the above dis-tressing disease, of which he had to use his
crutches for 18 months, his symptoms were
excruciating pain in all his Joints, especially
a his hip, Shouldersand ancles, pain increas
ng al ways towards eyeing attended with
heat. Mr. Wilson, was at cre time not able
to move his limbs on account of the pain be-
ing so great; he being advised by a friend of
his to procure Dr. Harlich's pill of which he
sent to the agent in West Chesterand pro-
cored som; on using the medicine the third
day the pain disappeared sod his strength
increasing fast, and in three weeks was able
to attend to his business, which he had not
donefor 18 months; for thebenefit of others
afflicted, he wishes those lines published
that they may be relieved, and again en-
joythe pleasures of a healthy life.

Principle office, 19th North Bth Street,Philadelphia.
♦Lso—Forsale at the Store of Jacob Mil-ler, launtingdon, Pa.

CAUSE OF DYSPEPSIA
This disease often originates fri m a habofoverloading or distendiug the stomach' byexcessive eating or drinking, or very protracted periods of fasting, an indolent or seden-tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to

the muscular fibres or mental faculties, feargrief, and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly strong Rurgingmediones, dysentery, mis-
cart loges, intermittent and spasmodic affec-ticnsl of the stomach and bowels • the mo--1 common ofthe latter causes are late hour,and the too frequent use of spirituos liquor

From the Boston Chronicle, Jan. 10
We see by an advertisement in anoth

er column that Messrs. Comstock & co.,
the American Agents for Oldridge's Balm
of Columbia, have deputies to sell that ar-
rticle in Boston and elsewhere. ft e know
a lady of this city whose hair was so near
ly gone as to expose entirely her phrenol-
ogical developments, which, consideringthat they betokened a most amiable dispoaition, was not in reality very unfortunate
Nevertheless she mourned the loss of
locks that she had worn, and after a
year's fruitless resort to miscalled resto-
ratives, purchased; some months ago, a
bottle or two of Oldridge's Balm, and she
has now ringlets in rich profusion, glossy,and of raven blackness. We are not puf-fing, none of the comodity has been sent
to us, and indeed, we do not want any,
for though we were obliged to wear a wig
a year ago, we have now, though its vir-
tue, hair enough, and of a passable quali-
ty, of our own.

To the Bald Headed,. —Bhis is to cer tify, that I have been bald about twenty
years, andby the use of the genuine Balm
of Columbia, my head is now covered
with hair. I shall be happy to convince
any one of the fact that will call and see
me Delhi village. The above article I
bought at Griswold, Case & co.'s store,
who had it from Comstock do Co.

JOhN JAQUISII,Je
DARING FRAUD

The Balm of Columbia hag been imi.tated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it
never be purchased or used unless it hasthe name ofL. 111. Comstock, or the signstare of Comstock & co, on a splendid
wrapper. This is the only external test
that will secure the public from deception

Address Comstock & Co.LI holesale Druggists, New-York,
No 2 Fletcher•street.

Selit 23, 1840.-3 m
Fisber & A. K. Cornyn---

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
it ILL carefully attend to all business

committed to theircare in the Courts
of Huntingdon & Mifflin counties. Mr. Cor-
nyn may be found at his office, in Market
St, opposite the Store of Mr. Dorris, in the
borough ofHunsingden.

Writ, Sep. t, fire,

THE JO-URN i',4. L.
"ONE, COUNTRY, ONE CONSTITUTION, ONE DESTINY."

POETRY,

O'er the land of the free and the home cf
the brave.

Bear witness his valor, famed Tippecanoe,
Let Fort Meigs re-echo the chivalrous sto

ry,
And Thames, from thy waters reflected, re

new
What occurred on thy banks to his immor-

tal sicry,
Tne British retreat
From certain defeat,

The victory of freemeno'er slaves is com-
plete,

And Harrison'sbsnner in triumph cloth wave
O'er the land of the free and the home ofthe

brave.

The veteran chieftain, Republicans, choice,
Is called by the wise and the good of our

nation,
To receive ,from the people's omnipotent

voice,
The highest of honours, and earth's prou-

dest station;
Then freemen unite,
Prepare for the fight,

And Heaven will prosper the cause of the
right,

And the Harrisonbanner in triumph shall
wave,

O'er the land "of the free and the home of
the brave.

A. W. BENTtIDICT PUBLISI ER AND PROPRIETOR.
HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1840.

OLD TIP'S RAISIN.'
Tune— The good old days of Adam & Eve.
Come all you log cabin buys, we're gJing to

have a raisin',
We've got a job on hand, that we think will

be pleasin';l
We'll turn out and build Old Tip a new

cabin,
And finish it cff with chinkin' and danbin'.
We want all the log cabin boys in the nation

o be on the ground when we lay the fnun-
dation.

And we'll make all the (Ace-holders think
it amazin'

To see how we work at OldTippecanoe's
raisin'.

On thefirst Morday of next November,
We'll take srme hard cider, but we'll all

keep sober;
We'll shoulder our axes and cut down the

timber,
And have our cabin done by the second of, ....

December.
We'll have it well chii.ked, and we'll have, ..... -

on the cover,
Of good sound clapboards with the weightpoles over,
And a gcod wide chimney for the fire to

Bunker Hill Declaration.
SEPTEMBER 10Tht, 1840.

When men pause from their ordinary
occupations, and assemLle in great num
bers, a proper respect for the judgmentof
the country, and of the age, require that
they giould clearly set forth the grave
causes which have brought them together,and the purposes which they seek to pro.
mote.

blaze in:so, come on, boys; to Old Tippecanoe's ria-

Ohio will find the house-kg timber,
And old Virginia, as you all remember,
Will find the timber for the clappoards and.. .. . _ .

cliinkin'—
'Twill all be of first rate stuff, I'm thinkin'.
And when we want to daub it, it happens

Feeling the force of this obligation,
more than fifty thousand of the free elec-
tors of the New England States, honored
also by the presence of like free electors
from nearly every other State in the Uni-
on, have assembled on Bunker Hill, on
the 10th day ofSeptember, 1840, proceed
to set forth a DECLARATION of their
principles, and of the occasion and objects
oftheir meeting. -

In the first place, we declare our un-
alterable attachment to that public libel-

' ty, the purchase of so much blood and
treasure, in the acquisition of which the
field whereon we stand obtained early and
imperishable renown. Bunker Hill is
not a spot on which we shall forget the
principles ofour Fathers, or suffer anything to quench within our own bosoms
the love of freedom which we have inher-
ited from them.

_

very lucky
That we have got the best of CLAY in old

Kentucky;
For there's no other state has such good

clays in
To make the mortar for Old Tippecanoe's

raisin'.

For the hauling of the !cgs we'll call on
Pennsylvania,

For their Conestoga teams will pull as well
as any,

And the Yankee states and York state,"all
of the others

Will come and helps us lik so: many broth-
era.

The Hoosiers and the Suckers, and the Wol
verine farmers.

They all know the right way to carry up
the corners,

And every one's a good enough carpenter
and masonITo do a little work at Old Tippecanoe's
raisin'.

In the next place, we declare our warm
and hearty devotion to the Constitution
of the country, and to that Union of theStates which it has happily cen.ented, and
so long and soprosperly preserved, Wei
call ourselves by no local names; we re.
cognise no geographical divisions, while
we give utterance to our sentiments on
high constitutional and political subjects.We are Americana, citizens of the Uni-ted States, knowing no other country, and
desiring to be distinguished by no other,appelation. We believe the Constitution,
while administered wisely and in its pro-
per spirit, to be capable of protecting all
parts of the country, securing all inter-
ests, perpetuating a National Brotherhoodamong all the States. We believe that
to foment local jealousies, to attempt to
prove the existence of opposite interests
between one part of the country and ano •
ther, and thus to disseminate feelings ofdistrust, and alienation, while it is con
temptuous disregard of the councils of the
great Father of his country, is but one
form, in which irregular ambition, desti.
tute of all true patriotism, and a love ofpower, reckless of the means of its gratistication, exhibit their unsubdued and bur-
ning desire.

We'll cut out a window and have a wide door
in,

We'll lay a good loft and a first rate floor in,
Wc'll fix it complete for Old Tip to see his

friends in,
And we know that the latch string will nev-

er have its end in.
On thefourth day of March, Old Tip will

move in it,
And then little Martin will have toshin it,So, hurrah! boys—there's no two ways in
The fun we'll have at OldTippecrnoe's rai-

THE HARRISON BANNER,
Tnne—" The Star Spangled Banner."
Arouse, sons of freedom, ye patriots arouse.
Come forth to the rescue and manfullyten-

der,4
On liberty's altar, a patriot's vows
To her and your country's heroic defender

Arouse and proclaim
His time honored name,

We believe, too, that party spirit, how.
ever natural or unavoidable it may be, infree Republics, yet when it gains such an
ascendency in men's minds, as leads'
them tosubstitute party for country, to
seek t►o ends but party ends, no approba-tion but party approbation, and to fear no
reproach or contumely, so that there be
no party dissatisfaction, not only alloysthe true enjoyment of such institutions,
but weakens, every day, the foundations
on which they stand.

We are in favor of the liberty of speech
and of the press; we are friends of free
discussion; we espouse the cause ofpop-ular education ; we believe in man's ca-
pacity for self-government; we desire to
see the freest and widest dissemination of
knowledge, and of truth; and we believe,
especially, in the benign influence of re-
ligious feeling, and moral instruction, on
the social as well as on the individual hap-
piness of man.

And mingle with liberty Harrison's fame;
And the Harrison banner in triumph shall

wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of

the brave.

When the minions of Britain invaded our
land,

And led on their cohorts in ravage and
plunder,

'Twas then that old Buckeye assumed the
command,

And greeted the ears with American thun-
der.

He met the proud foe.
And returned blow for blow,

Till the lion ofEngland in anguish crouch-
ed low,

And the American Eagle is triumph did
wave

Holding these general sentiments and
opinions, w•e have come together to de-
clare, that under the present administra-
tion of the General. Government, a course

of measures has been adopted and pursu-
ed, in our judgments, disastrous to the
best interests of the country, threatening 1the accumulation of still greater evils, ut-
terly hostile to the true spirit of the Con•
stitution and to the principles ofcivil lib-
erty, and calling upon all men of honest
purpose, disinterested patriotism, and un-
biassed intelligence, to put forth their ut-
most constitutional efforts in order to
effect a change.

Gen. Andrew Jackson was electedPresident of the United States, and took
the oaths and his seat, on the 4th of
March, 1829; and we readily admit, thatunder his administration, certain portionof the public affairs were conducted with
ability. But we have to lament, that hewas no proof against the institutions andinfluences of evil councillors, or perhaps,against his own passions, when moved and
excited. Hence, in one most importantbranch of the public interest, in that es-
sential part of commercial regulation,which respects the money, the currency,the circulation, and the internal exchangeof the country, accidental occurrences,acting on his characteristic love of rule,
and uneasiness under opposition, led him
to depart from all that was expected from
him, and to enter upon measures, whichplunged both him and the country, in
greater and rester difficulties at every
step, so that in this respect, his whole
course of administration was but a seriesof ill-fated experiments, and of projects,
trained in disregard ofprudence and re-cedent, and bursting in rapid succession;the final explosion taking place a few
months after his retirement from office.

Gen. Jackson was not elected with any
desire or expectation, on the part of anyof his supporters, that he would interfere
with the currency of the country. Weaffirm this, as the truth of history. It isincapable ofrefutation or denial. It is ascertain as that the American Revolution
was not undertaken to destroy the rightsof property, or overthrow the obligation ofmorals.

But, unhappily, he became involved ina controversy with the then existing Bankof the United States. He manifested adesire, how originating, or by whom in•spired, is immaterial, to exercise a politi-cal influence over that institution, and tocause that institution to exercise in turn,a political influence over the, community.Published documents piove this, as plainlyas they prove any other act of the admin-istration. In this desire he was resisted,thwarted, and finally defeated. Butwhat he could not govern, he supposed hecould destroy; and the event showedthat he did not overrate his popularityand his power. He pursued the bank tothe death, and achieved his triumph bythe Veto of 1832. The accustomed means
of maintaing a sound and uniform curren-cy, for the use of the whole country, hav-ing been thus trampled down and destroyed, recourse was had to these new modesof experimental administration, to whichwe have already adverted, and which ter-minated so disastrously, both for the rep-utation of his administration, and for thewelthre of the country.

But Gen Jackson did not deny his conslitutional obligations; nor seek to escapefrom their force. lie never professedlyabandoned all care over the general cur-
micy. His whole conduct shows that lieadmitted throughout, the duty of the General Government to maintain a supervis-

' ion over the currency of the country, bothmetalic and paper, for the general goodand use of the people; and he congraulated both himself and the nation, that bythe measures adopted by him, the cur-rency and the excnanges of the countrywere placed on a better footing than theyever had been under the operation of abank of the United States. This coradence in his own oxperiments, we know,proved most illusory. But the frequen-cy with which he repeated this and simi-lar declaratim.s, establishes, incontesta-bly: his own sense of the duty of the Gov-
eminent.

[WHoLz No. 252.

In all the measures of Gen Jackson up-on the currency, the present Chief Mag-istrate is known to have concurred. Likehi in, he was opposed to the Bank of theUnited States; like him, he wag in lavorof the State Deposite Bank; htasisted,that by the aid of such Banks, the admin-istration had accomplished all that couldbe desired, on the great subjects of thecurrency and the exchange.
But the catastiolThe of May, 1837, pry -

duced a new crisis, by overthrowing thelast in a series of experiments, and crea-tingan absolute necessity, either ofretur-ning to that policy of- the Governmentwhich Gen Jackson had repudiated, or of'renounci,q, altogether the constitutionalduty which it had been the ohjoct of thatpolicy to perfurin.—The latter branch ofthe ii:ternative was adopted. Refuge waswas caught in escape. A duty, up to
' that momentadmitted by all, was sudden-ly denied, and the fearful resolution an•
nuanced, that Government should here.after provide for its own restage!. and

that for the rest, the people take care of
themselves.

Assembled here, today, and feeling in
common with the whole country the evil
consequences of these principles, and
these measures, we utter against them all
from first to last, our deepand solemn
liapprobation and remonstrance. We
condemn the early departure of Gen. Jack
son from that line of policy which he was
expected to pursue We deplore the
temper which led him to his original quar-
rel with the Bank. We d4loce the head -

strong spirit which instigated him to pur-
sue that institution to its destruction.
We deplore the timidity of sonic, the ac-
quiescence of others, and the sul,servien-
cy of all his party, which enabled him to
carryits whole, unbroken phalanx to the
support ofmeasures, and the accomplish-
ment of purposes, which we know to beA
gainst the wishes, the remonstrances, and
the consciences of many of the most res-
pectable and intelligent. We deplore his
abandonment of measures that had been
pursued for forty years; his rash experi-
ments with great interests; and the per-

', severance with which he pressed them,
when men of differenttemperament must
have been satisfied of their uselessness
and importance.

But Gen Jackson's administration, au-
thority and influence, are now historical.
They belong to the past, while we have to
do, to-day, with the serious evils, and the
still more alarming portents of the pres-
ent. •Ve remonstrate, therefore, most
'earnestly and emphatically, against the
policy upon this subject of the present ad-
ministration, 'We protest against the
truth of its principles. We deny the pro
priety and justice oftits measures,—We
are constrained to have too little respect
for its objects, and we desire to rouse the
country, so far as we can, to the evils
which oppress and the dangers that sur-
round us.

We insist that the present administra-
tion has consulted its own party ends,
and the preservation of its own power,
to the manifest neglect of great obj,cts
ofpublic interest. We think there is no
liberality, no political comprehension, no
justpolicy in its leading measures. We
look upon its abandonment of the curren-
cy as fatal, and we regard its system of
sub.treasuries as but a poor device to a-
void a high obligation, or as the first in
a new series of ruthless experiments. We

i believe its professions in favor ofhard .mo-
-1 ney currency to be insincere; because we
ldo not believe „that any person of com-
mon information and ordinary understan

' ding, can suppose that the use of paper,
as a circulating medium, will be discon-
tinued, even if such discontinuance were
desirable, unless the Government shall

I break down the acknowledged autharity
(of the State Governments to establish
Banks.—We believe the clamor against
State Banks, State Bonds, and State
Credits, to have been raised by the
friends of the Administration to divert
public attention from its own mismanage.
ment, and to throw on others, the conse-
quence of its misconduct. We heard
nothing of all this in the early part of
General Jackson's administration, nor on
til his measures had brought the currency
of the country into the utmost disorder.
We know that in times past, the present
Chief Magistrate has, of all men, had
most to do with the system ofState banks
—the most faith in their usefulness, and
no very severely chastened desire to prof
it by their influence.

"Nre believe llutt the purpose of exerci-
sing a money influence over the cotnmu-

,

nity has never departed front the adminis-
(ration. \Vital it could notaccomplish by
an attempt to bend the Bank of the Uni-
ted States to its purposes, we believe it
has sought, and now seeks, to effect by
its project of the Sub-treasury. We be-
lieve, that in order to maintain the princi-
ples upon which the system of the Sub-
treasury is founded, the friends of the ad
milliwation ha,, been ied to espouse o-
pinions di structiv, ,f the internal com-
merce of the country, paralyzing to its
•vhole industry, tending to sink its labor,
both in price,and in character, to the de
graded standard ot the uninformed, the
ignorant—the stiffing; labor ot the worst
parts of k:urope.—

Led by the same necessity, or pushing
the same principle still further, and with
a k;nd of revolutionary rapidity, we have
seen the rights of property not only as-
slile,t,but denied—the boldest agragrian

'notions put forth—the power oftransgres-
sion trent father to son openly denounced
—lite right of one to participate in the
earnings of another, to the rejection of
the natural claims ofhis own children.as-
serted us a fundamental principle ot the
new Democracy ; and all this, by those
who are in the pay of the Government, re-
eel%ina large salaries, and whose offices
would bo nearly sinecures, but for the la-
bor performed in the attempt to give cur-
rency to these principles and these °pin^
ions. We believe that the general tone
of the measures of the Administration,
the manner in which it centers fav Is, it


